chapter two

Food, Water and Life

• Food and water in the Upanishad-s
_

_

• Food and water in the Mahabharata
• Giving and sharing not ritual ‘acts’
• The always-full cooking pot
• A portion for the unknown guest

I

n a culture where attention was paid to the body in as great a measure as
to the mind and to the ātman, it was natural that anna, food, and āpas,
water or jala, should have occupied a basic place. Side by side the exalted
interest in the nature of the ultimate reality, and not in opposition to it, the
Upanishad-s looked upon food as the primary condition of all life
and thought. At no time did they disregard the material basis of life. In
fact, they regarded food as an inseparable aspect of the ultimate reality.
The Mahābhārata likewise placed the greatest emphasis on food as the
foundation of everything.1 Naturally, the production of food, and the
knowledge of the factors involved in it, were highly regarded throughout.
Food and water were considered as the highest gifts that one could give
to others. Āyurveda, the ancient science of medicine, comprised an
astonishingly detailed knowledge of the effect that various kinds of food
and drinks produced on the human body and mind, and regarded the use of
wholesome food and drink as primary factors in physical and intellectual
well-being. The Arthashāstra state was the biggest agency for clearing vast
areas of land and bringing it under the plough. The Arthashāstra sounds
almost modern in its methods of supervision of agriculture and irrigation.

Food and water in the Upanishad-s
According to the Taittirīya Upanishad, from the uncreated Brahman came
ākāśa space; from space, vāyu wind; from wind, agni fire; from fire, āpas
water; from water, prithvi earth; from earth, oshadha herbs and plants; from
plants, anna food; from food, purusha human body.2 Whatever lives on
this earth, is born of food, is sustained by food, and at the end reverts to the
earth which itself is born of food; of all the material things, food is thus the
most superior; whoever worships Brahman in the aspect of food, obtains
food always.3 The material body, made up of the nature of food and its
anna-maya, sap, is suffused with prāna, vital breath, by virtue of which all
beings, gods and men and beasts, live (prāna-maya).4 Distinct from these
two, there is a subtler substance, the mind, with which the material body
and vital breath are completely suffused (mano-maya).5 Distinct from these
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three, there is a subtler substance, intelligence, with which the material
body and vital breath and mind are completely suffused (vijnāna-maya).6
Distinct from the previous four, there is a subtler substance, pure bliss,
with which the material body and vital breath and mind and intelligence
are completely suffused (ananda-maya).7 And distinct from these five, but
suffusing them completely, is the ātman, the Self, which is the same as
Brahman.8 And Brahman is the ultimate reality.9 Thus, according to the
Taittirīya, the material body in the aspect of food and sap is an integral part
of the ultimate reality. It did not say that food and sap are all that there is to
the ultimate reality. It proceeded to show that neither food, nor vital breath,
nor mind, nor intelligence, is by itself the ultimate reality, but that each is
an inseparable aspect of it.10 The Taittirîya then emphasises, by means of
simple and brief exhortations, the utmost importance of food and water in
which life originates and in which it is sustained.11

vUua u fuU|kr~A rn~ozre~A izk.kks ok vUue~A 'kjhjeUukne~A izk.ks 'kjhja
izfrf"Bre~A 'kjhjs izk.k% izfrf"Br%A rnsrnUueUus izfrf"Bre~A l ; ,rnUueUus
izfrf"Bra osn izfrfr"BfrA vUuokuUuknks HkofrA egku~ Hkofr izt;k
i’kqfHkczZãopZlsuA egku~ dhR;kZA
Do not denigrate food. Let that be the resolve. Life is because of food.
The body consumes food. Life is established in the body. The body is
established in life. Thus food is established in food. He who knows this,
becomes established in that knowledge. And then he becomes full with
food, with offspring, with cattle, with glory and with fame.12

vUua u ifjp{khrA rn~ ozre~A vkiks ok vUue~A T;ksfrjUukne~A vIlq
T;ksfr% izfrf"Bre~A T;ksfr";ki% izfrf"Brk%A rnsrnUueUus izfrf"Bre~A l ;
,rnUueUus izfrf"Bra osn izfrfr"BfrA vUuokuUuknks HkofrA egkUuHkofr izt;k
i’kqfHkczZãopZlsuA egkUdhr;kZA
Do not show indifference to food. Let that be the resolve. Water is food.
Heat consumes water. Water is established in heat. Heat is established
in water. Thus food is established in food. He who knows this, becomes
established in that knowledge. And then he becomes full with food, with
offspring, with cattle, with glory and with fame.13

vUua cgq dqohZrA rn~ ozre~A i’fFkoh ok vUue~A vkdk’kks·Uukn%A if̀FkO;kekdk’k% izfrf"Br%A
vkdk’ks i`fFkoh izfrf"BrkA rnsrnUueUus izfrf"Bre~A l ; ,rnUueUus izfrf"Bra osn
izfrfr"BfrA vUuokUuknks HkofrA egkUHkofr izt;k i’kqfHkczZãopZlsuA egkUdhR;kZA
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Grow more food. Let that be the resolve. Earth is food. Space is food.
Earth is established in space. Space is established in earth. Thus food
is established in food. He who knows this, becomes established in that
knowledge. And then he becomes full with food, with offspring, with
cattle, with glory and with fame.14

u dapu olrkS izR;kp{khrA rn~ ozre~A rLek|;k d;k p fo/k;k càUua
izkIuq;kr~A vkjk/;Lek vUufeR;kp{krsA ,r}S eq[krks·Uu¡jk)e~A eq[krks·Lek
vUu¡~jk/;rsA ,rnS e/;rks·vUu¡~jk)eA e/;rks·Lek vUurrk·LekA ,r}k
vUrrks·Uu¡~jk)e~A vUrrks·Lek vUu¡~jk/;rsA ; ,oa osnA
Do not treat a guest with indifference. Let that be the resolve. For that
reason gather plenty of food by all means. Say to the guest, ‘Food is
ready.’ The food that is prepared with the utmost attention and respect
is requited in the same manner. The food that is prepared with little
attention and respect is requited in the same manner. He who knows in
this manner.15
Not only was a knowledge of material elements as sources of food
considered essential, but the effort to multiply food, and the habit of sharing
it with others with an attitude of attention and respect was also considered
important. Hence the exalted status accorded to a guest. According to the
Taittirīya, just as ‘mother is god’, ‘father is god’, ‘teacher is god’, so also
‘a guest is god’ vfrfFk nsoks Hko.16
There is in the Chāndogya Upanishad a series of discussions on the
material basis of life, which are at once empirical and symbolical. The chief
concern of this Upanishad was to demonstrate, from different angles, that
the ultimate reality is a composite of material and spiritual elements in such
a way that neither is comprehensible without the other. So, far from any gulf
existing between the body and the mind, and between the mind and the spirit,
they form a totality in which nothing can be separated from the rest and still
remain intelligible.
The central concern of various discussions was the question, what is
that in which everything else is established? The method was to point to
a hierarchy of substances, one more general than the other, of which the
ultimate basis was shown to be Brahman, which was inherent in them all,
which was them all. This involved a close analysis of material reality.
First of all, through the parable of Ushasti and the three priests17 it was
maintained that, in a yajña, the god that is actually invoked is prāna life;
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the god to whom the hymn is sung is the (sûrya) sun; and the god that is
propitiated is anna food. For all beings originate in life; and life is sustained
by heat and food; in their turn sustained by the other elements of Nature.
Next, attention was turned from sacrificial rituals to the totality of Nature,
to its gross as well as its subtle forms, such as earth, fire, space, sun, clouds,
rain, water, the seasons, the four directions, animals, speech. It is these that
must be worshipped with chants and songs.18 Next, in a higher movement,
the outward yajña, sacrificial act, was replaced with inner meditation on the
unity of nature and life.19 The meditation was to be on life, on the physical
world, on man, on the sense organs, and on the mind, all in their relatedness.
They were seen as enfolded within Brahman as the cosmic reality.
Next, in a movement of still higher refinement, the attempt was to prove
that everything is permeated with an ultimate substance, on knowing which
everything else becomes known.20 Brahman, which is the same as the ātman,
the Self, is that ultimate in which everything is established.21 Next, although
everything is established in Brahman, everything was shown to be only
of relative value in a hierarchy of generality.22 Each of the following was
shown to be more general than the previous one and therefore ‘superior’.
The various forms of learning were collectively designated as nāma,
‘name’, vāc, speech, manas, mind, samkalpa, will, chitta, consciousness,
dhyāna, meditation, vijnāna, understanding, bala, force, anna, food, āpas,
water, tejas, heat, ākāsha, space, smara, memory, āshā, desire, prāña,
life. Life as the most general substance was to be worshipped as Brahman.
However, while Brahman is the Truth, the place of food as a constituent of
the mind is not to be neglected. Uddalaka, in the course of instructing his
son, Shvetaketu, as regards Brahman, did not neglect to tell him that the
finest part of the food forms the mind; the middle part forms the flesh; and
the grossest part is eliminated.23 To demonstrate that the powers of the mind
and its processes depend upon food, he asked his son to go without food for
fifteen days, during which he could still sustain his life with water. At the
end of that period, Shvetaketu was asked to recite the Veda, which he could
not; for all his mental powers had become feeble. He was then asked to eat
food, after which his mental strength slowly returned.24 The same exercise
was repeated in relation to water. According to the Chāndogya, the mind is
a material substance and is nourished with food.
The Brihad-āranyaka Upanishad, even before it entered upon a
discussion as to the nature of the one most general reality of which every
material and mental thing is only a transformation, emphasised the central
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importance of life, and therefore of food.25 And it is with that theme that it
ends.26 Here, as in the Chāndogya, the method was:
a. to demonstrate the unity of all forms of life, because all beings, the
gods, the humans, and the beasts, are suffused with life and the essence
of food;
b. to demonstrate the unity of body and mind, with life as their common
support.
Looking upon life and food as practically synonymous, this Upanishad
speaks of food as being of seven kinds.27 The first kind is common food all
living beings consume. The second and third kinds of food are meant for
the gods, by way of sacrificial offerings. The next three are in the nature
of speech, mind, and life. Milk as the seventh kind of food is reserved for
animals as their very first and most tender food, which is the reason why,
in their infancy, humans and animals are sustained by milk.28 The living
universe is permeated with speech, mind, and life.29 That in all human
perceptions, the mind is the central agency is proved by the common
expression, ‘My mind was elsewhere, therefore I did not see; my mind was
elsewhere, therefore I did not hear’.30 Actually, desire, will, doubt, faith,
lack of faith, comprehension, lack of comprehension, intelligence, and fear
are the results of the workings of the mind.31 Similarly, all sound is speech,
and it is speech that expresses what is unexpressed.32 Expression, however,
is not speech; rather, speech is that expression which makes expression
possible.33 And all movement is life.34
The Brihad-āran.yaka Upanishad divides all forms of existence into
three primary categories of speech, mind, and life.35 The physical world is
assigned to speech, the space to the mind, and the heavens to life. Speech is
the R. g-Veda; the mind is the Yajur-Veda; and life is the Sama-Veda. Speech
is the gods; the mind is the manes; and life is humanity. Speech is mother,
the mind is father, and life is offspring. Whatever is knowledge, is speech;
whatever is the subject of inquiry, is mind; and whatever is mystery, is life.
For life is mystery.36
The Kaushītaki Upanishad was given almost entirely to demonstrating
the pre-eminence of life (prāña) and to equating it with Brahman. This was
sought to be achieved by establishing, as in the Chāndogya and the Br. ihadāran.yaka, a hierarchy of generality within which the sense organs, the
faculties, the will and the mind, make up the complex of the physical body
and the personality, with life as the most general substance permeating them
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all. Towards that end some evident facts were stated first.37 Smell is sensed
by the nose: form is sensed by the eyes: sound is heard by the ears: food
is tasted by the tongue: physical acts are done by the hands: pleasure and
pain are experienced by the body; sexual union is achieved by the sexual
organs: walking is done by the two feet: all the objects of the senses and of
knowledge and of desire are experienced by the faculty of comprehension
(prajñā). The relative generality of various faculties was established next.38
Seeing is more general than speech, hearing is more general than seeing, the
mind is more general than hearing, and life is more general than the mind.
These propositions were stated to be a matter of empirical experience. That
the faculty of seeing is more general than speech is demonstrated by the
fact that seeing is the proof of what is spoken. That hearing is more general
than seeing is illustrated by the fact that whereas the seeing can be often
illusory, the hearing is only of the sound that actually is. That the mind
is more general than hearing is proved by the fact that the perception of
sound is possible only when the mind is attentive. That life is more general
than the mind is demonstrated by the fact that where there is no life, there
is no mind. The next step was to show that physical life is not a thing
qualitatively apart from mental life and that there is no gulf between them
that is unbridgeable.39 The method by which this was demonstrated was
empirical as well as deductive. The conclusions were:
a. that which is life, is also prajñā, comprehension; what is called
comprehension, that is also life: the two inseparably reside in the
body;40
b. it is only in conjunction with prajñā that the faculties and the sense
organs make the material world sensible;41
c. the material world, the world that is sensed, and the mental world form
a composite whole;42 and
d. prān.a is the final ground of them all. That is the ātman, and that is the
Brahman.43
The Aitareya further illustrates the fact that in all these earlier Upanishad-s the
concept of Brahman as the ultimate reality arose from a close reflection
on the material world. One cannot be understood without the other.
Beginning with a picturesque account of creation, this Upanishad spoke
of hunger and thirst being created along with the gods and man. Each
god was assigned a place in the human body. Fire, in the mouth as the
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faculty of speech; wind, in the nostrils as the vital breath; the sun, in the
eyes as the faculty of sight; the four directions, in the ears as the faculty
of hearing; vegetation, in the skin as the faculty of touch; the moon, in
the heart; water, in the sexual organs; and death, in the navel.44 Hunger
and thirst were similarly connected with the body.45 To sustain Creation
and to appease hunger and thirst, food was created out of the five primary
elements.46 Food is the substance that can be consumed neither by speech,
nor by the nose, nor by the eyes, nor by the ears, nor by the skin, nor by
the mind, nor by the sexual organs.47 If food could be so consumed by
any of these sense organs, then man would appease his hunger by talking
about food, or by smelling it, or by looking at it, or by hearing about it,
or by touching it, or by thinking about it.48 It is only through the mouth
that food is taken, and life is sustained through food.49 Life is Brahman.
This Upanishad also states: hr.daya, the heart; manas, mind; samjñā,
awareness; ajñānam, the capacity to order, and vijñānam, to analyse,
and prajñānam, to comprehend; medhā, memory; drishti, insight; dhriti,
preservance; manishā, reflection; jûti, impulse; samkalpa, the will; kratu,
purpose; asu, life; kāma, desire; and vasha, control; all are permeated
with Brahman, the ultimate reality in which everything is upheld.50
The upanishadic emphasis on prān.a is the emphasis on energy. And
energy, while it flows in many channels, is indivisible. The control
of the mind is not something distinct from the control of the physical
body. And the physical body, like the mind, is to be nourished with
wholesome food.

Food and water in the Mahābhārata
The Mahābhārata likewise attaches the utmost importance to food and to
its sharing.51

vUua oS izFkea nzO;eUua JhÜp ijk erkA
vUukr~ izk.k% izHkofr rstks oh;Z cya rFkkAA vuq’kklu 66-59A
Food is the primary substance. Food is considered as the manifestation
of all well-being. It is through food that the life force and its radiance and
its strength are nourished.52

vUua áe`rfeR;kg iqjkdYis iztkifr%A
vUua Hkqoa fnoa [ka p loZeUus izfrf"Bre~AA
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The universe with all that lives and moves in it is sustained by food. The
Primeval Being has described food as nectar.53

vUuewtZLdja yksds izk.kkÜpkUus izfrf"Brk%A
vUusu /kk;Zrs lo± fo’oa txfnna izHkksAA vuq’kklu 63-7AA
vUukn~ HkofUr oS izk.kk% izR;{ka uk= la’k;%AA vuq’kklu 63-8AA
Life is possible only through food, and it is food that sustains the whole
world.54 That life is possible only through food is evident and there is no
doubting it.55

vUua iztkirs :ieUua iztuua Le`re~A
loZHkwre;a pkUua thoÜpkUue;% Le`r%AA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6327AA
Food is a manifestation of the Primeval Being. Food is the source of
creation. Food is suffused with all creation; and all living beings are
suffused with food.56

vUukf) izloa ;kfUr jfrjUukf) HkkjrA
/kekZFkkZoUurks fof) jksxuk’ka rFkkUur%AA vuq’kklu 63-30AA
Offspring is born through food; sexual pleasure is possible because of
food; social and material prosperity are achieved through food; and it is
through food that disease is overcome.57

vUuiz.kk’ks fHk|Urs ’kjhja iŒp /kkro%A
cya cyorks·ihg iz.k’;R;Uugkfur%AA vuq’kklu 63-32AA
The absence of food makes the five principal elements of the body
disintegrate; and with the loss of food, the strength of even the strongest
is lost.58

izk.kk áUua euq";k.kka rLekTtUrqÜp tk;rsA
vUus izfrf"Brks yksdLrLeknUua iz’kL;rsAA vuq’kklu 112-11AA
Food is man’s life; and it is through food that the living beings are born.
The whole world is based upon food. And, therefore, food is regarded as
the highest.59
The Mahābhārata simultaneously speaks of jala, water, as an essential
basis of life; and generally the two are spoken together, anna and jala,
food and water.60 Therefore, anna-dāna and jala-dāna, the giving of
food and water alike, are regarded as the greatest of all sharing in life,
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dāna.61 The Mahābhārata dwells upon this throughout. Stated in brief,
its teaching is:

vUua izk.kk ujk.kka fg loZeUus izfrf"Bre~A
vUun% i’kqeku~ iq=ks /kuoku~ HkksxokufiAA vuq’kklu 63-25AA
izk.kokaÜpkfi Hkofr :iokaÜp rFkk u`iA
vUun% izk.knks yksds loZn% izksP;rs rq l%AA vuq’kklu 63-26AA
Because life is sustained by food, and food is life, to give food to others
is like giving life to them; and whoever gives food is known verily as the
giver of life’.62
Therefore:

vUusu ln`’ka nkua u Hkwra u Hkfo";frA
rLeknUua fo’ks"ks.k nkrqfePNfUr ekuok%AA vuq’kklu 63-6AA
There was not in the past, nor will there be in the future, a sharing
comparable to the sharing of food. Therefore, mostly it is the gift of food
that people wish to give.63

izR;{ka izhfrtuua HkksDrqnkZrqHkZoR;qrA
lokZ.;U;kfu nkukfu ijks{kQyoUR;qrAA vuq’kklu 63-29AA
The giving of food is one giving that brings visible satisfaction both to
the giver and the one to whom it is given. The results of all other giving
are invisible.64

v/oJkUrk; foizk; {kqf/krk;kUudkf³~{k.ksA
ns’kdkykfHk;krk; nh;rs ik.MquUnuAA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6328AA
According to time and place, food should be offered to the one who is
tired after a long journey and is hungry and thirsty.65

;Lrq ikalqyiknÜp nwjk/oJedf’kZr%A
{kqfRiiklkJeJkUr vkrZ% f[kUuxfrfnZt%AA
i`PNu~ oS áUunkrkja x`geH;sR; ;kp;sr~A
ra iwt;sr~ rq ;Rusu lks·frfFk% LoxZlaØe%AA
rfLeaLrq"Vs ujJs"B rq"Vk% L;q% loZnsork%AA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6328AA
Should a brāhman.a, who is weak with hunger and thirst, his feet tired
from a long journey, come to one’s home and ask for food, he should
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be honoured. Such a guest is an occasion for heaven, and all gods are
satisfied when he is satisfied.66
The same is the case with jala-dāna, sharing water.67 Because it is evident that:

ikuh;a ijea yksds thokuka thoua Le`re~AA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6327AA
vfHn% lokZf.k Hkwrkfu thofUr izHkofUr pAA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6327AA
Water is considered in the world as the very life of the living beings.68 All
living beings can live because of water and are sustained by it.69

iz.k’;R;Ecqikusu cqHkq{kk p ;qf/kf"BjA
r`f"krL; u pkUusu fiiklkfHkiz.k’;frAA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6327AA
Yudhishthira, hunger can be assuaged by drinking water, but thirst
cannot be assuaged by eating food.70
Therefore:

rLekr~ losZ"kq nkus"kq rks;nkua fof’k";rsAA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6327AA
Of all givings, the giving of water is a thing apart.71

ikuh;L; iznkusu r`ifrHkZofr ik.MoAA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6327AA
When water is offered, there comes complete satisfaction.72

rLekr~ rks;a lnk ns;a r`f"krsH;ks fotkurkAA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6327AA
For that reason, knowing this, one should always offer water to the
thirsty.73

pk.Mkyks·I;frfFk% izkIrks ns’kdkys·Uudk³~{k;kA
vH;qn~uE;ks x`gLFksu iwtuh;Üp loZnkAA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6329AA
In accordance with time and place, if the lowliest of low arrives as a
guest, the householder should welcome him too.74

vH;kxra JkUreuqoztfUr
nsokÜp losZ firjks·Xu;ÜpA
rfLeu~ f}ts iwftrs iwftrk% L;q&
xZrs fujk’kk% firjks oztfUrAA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6329AA
With a guest come all the gods and the manes. If a guest is honoured, so
are they; if he goes away disappointed, they go away disappointed too.75
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The Mahābhārata elaborates on how the blessings of this life and of the
next attend upon the person who, according to time and place and his
own capacity, readily gifts food to others.76 Even more detailed are the
injunctions as regards the gift of water, chiefly by constructing ponds,
wells and reservoirs.77
Earth and trees being inseparable from food and water, the Mahābhārata
finally enjoins upon the people, bhumi-dana and vrksa-dana, the giving of fertile
land and the planting of trees, as steps towards sustenance and plenty for all.78

HkwekS tk;fUr iq#"kk HkwekS fu"Bka oztfUr pA
prqfoZ/kks fg yksdks·;a ;ks·;a Hkwfexq.kkRed%AA vuq’kklu 62-49AA
Human beings are born on the earth, and to the Earth they return. All
species of life are suffused with the attributes and energy of the Earth.79

,"kk ekrk firk pSo txr% i`fFkohirsA
uku;k ln`’ka Hkwra fdafpnfLr tukf/kiAA vuq’kklu 62-50AA
To the world, the Earth is like mother and father. There is no other
material reality like the Earth.80
Neither is there a greater sharing and giving than the sharing and giving of
land, with its resources—food, water and vegetation.

u fg Hkwfeiznkusu nkueU;n~ fof’k";rsAA vuq’kklu 62-65AA
The Mahābhārata81 says this repeatedly.
In the voice of Krishna, the Mahābhārata therefore says:

nkukU;U;kfu gh;Urs dkysu dq#iq³~xoA
HkwfenkuL; iq.;L; {k;ks uSoksii|rsAA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6331AA
The merit earned by other kinds of giving exhausts itself by the passage
of time; but the merit earned by giving and sharing land is ever
inexhaustible.82

u fg Hkwfeiznkukn~ oS nkueU;n~ fof’k";rsA
u pkfi Hkwfegj.kkr~ ikieU;n~ fof’k";rsAA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6331AA
There is no greater giving than the giving of land; and there is no greater
wrong than possessing land by force.83
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vkJqR; Hkwfenkua rq nÙok ;ks ok gjsr~ iqu%A
l c)ks ok#.kS% ik’kS% f{kI;rs iw;’kksf.krsAA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6332AA
Whoever possesses by force the land gifted either by him or by another,
is destined for the darkest of all hells.84
The meanings here are clear and straightforward. ‘Heaven’ and ‘hell’ are
not places one goes to after death, depending upon one’s acts. They are
what one creates for one’s self and for the other on this earth, and lives in
heaven or hell, or both.
In all that Krishna pronounces upon the inexhaustible punya, merit,
earned by giving and sharing, food and water and fertile land, the
brāhman.a is a most favoured person.85 It is very easy to misinterpret this,
although not altogether without reason; especially in the light of the social
history of Indian society. The subject of the Mahābhārata’s clearest position on
social arrangements and social wealth is examined later in this book.86 Here it
will suffice to say that brāhman.a as a social calling within the fourfold division
of labour was to devote himself to the pursuit of knowledge and teaching,
and was excluded from making money; and, therefore, persons of that calling
were to be especially supported by the king and the people. That support was
the only means of their sustenance. Therefore, it had to be respectful, not
grudging. Hence the very great emphasis upon giving to a brāhman.a, and
earning thereby a special merit. But that emphasis was neither ever absolute
nor unrelated to what a brāhman.a as a person was expected to be.

Giving and sharing not ritual ‘acts’
What is of utmost importance is the fact that the Mahābhārata gives a
radically different meaning to dāna, not as ‘alms giving’ or ‘charity’ as ritual
acts, but sharing what one has been given, in the awareness that one’s life is
connected with other beings.87 Hospitality is an expression of that awareness,
and not just ‘a rule of etiquette’. If the awareness of one’s human bond with
others is absent in one’s actual conduct, then everything one may possess is
vritha, useless. In the voice of Krishna, the Mahābhārata strongly says:

lk³~xksik³~xkLrq ;ks osnku~ iBrhg fnus fnusA
u pkfrfFka iwt;fr o`Fkk Hkofr l f}t%AA vk’oesf/kd i-̀ 6329AA
If he diligently, day after day, keeps studying the Veda but does not show
utmost respect to the guest, then the life of such a brāhman.a is in vain.88
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ikd;Kegk;KS% lkselaLFkkfHkjso pA
;s ;tfUr u pkpZfUr x`gs"ofrfFkekxre~AA
rs"kka ;’kks·fHkdkekuka nÙkfe"Va p ;n~ Hkosr~A
o`Fkk Hkofr rr~ loZek’k;k fg r;k gre~AA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6329AA
Those who perform various sacrificial-rites, but do not with respect and care
attend upon the guest who comes to their homes, then that which they do to
earn a good name goes in vain. The guest’s disappointment destroys it all.89
Therefore:

ns’ka dkya p ik=a p Lo’kfäa p fujh{; pAA
vYia lea egn~ okfi dq;kZnkfrF;ekIroku~AA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6330AA
Considering ‘time’, ‘place’, ‘the person concerned’, and ‘one’s capacity’,
one should give to the guest in ways small, or middling, or generous.90
Lest the mention of the word pātra, or ‘the person concerned’, in this
context, was interpreted as the freedom to weigh a guest in the scale of
‘deservedness’, and then decide the scale of one’s welcome to him or her,
the Mahābhārata quickly dispelled that notion by saying:

fgr% fiz;ks ok }s";ks ok ew[kZ% if.Mr ,o okA
izkIrks ;ks oSÜonsokUrs lks·frfFk% LoxZladze%AA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6330AA
Whether he wishes one good or ill, whether he is learned or a fool, the
guest who comes is verily a way to heaven.91

{kqfRiiklkJekrkZ; ns’kdkykxrk; pA
lRd`R;kUua iznkrO;a ;KL; QyfePNrkAA vk’oesf/kd i`- 6330AA
If one wishes to reap the fruits of ritual rites, then let one attend upon a
guest who arrives hungry, thirsty and tired, and offer him food with the
utmost respect.92
Through another story,93 the Mahābhārata teaches that:

vjkoI;qfpra dk;ZekfrF;a x`gekxrsA
NsÙkqeI;kxrs Nk;ka uksilagjrs nzqe%AA’kkfUr 146-5AA
Should one’s enemy arrive at one’s doorstep, one should, and with
respect too, attend upon him. A tree does not withdraw its cooling shade
even from the one who has come to cut it.94
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The always-full cooking pot
The Mahābhārata shows that where there is concern for the sustenance of
others, and not for one’s own alone, and where there is love in giving, there,
the cooking pot is never empty, however adverse the circumstances.95
On losing the game of dice to the Kauravas, their first cousins, a game
that was played fraudulently, Yudhishthira and his four younger brothers
and their wife Draupadi are exiled from the realm for thirteen years as
a pre-condition of losing the game. Suddenly they are bereft even of
the means of sustenance. A great many brāhman.as express their desire
to follow them into exile. Deeply touched, Yudhishthira dissuades them
from doing so. ‘Now I have no means of sustaining even my family, much
less of offering the least hospitality to you who will be my guests’, he says
to them. And he speaks of his deepest anxiety on that account. ‘No, you do
not have to worry. We will take care of our needs ourselves, and will come
with you, and will engage you in conversations that will delight you’,
they say to him. ‘Yes, I always take delight in the company of scholars’,
Yudhishthira replies; ‘but even so, being reduced so very greatly in my
circumstances is for me a matter of shame.’ And he recalls the obligations
of a householder in offering food to those who come to him.

lafoHkkxks fg Hkwrkuka losZ"kkeso n`’;rsA
rFkSokipekusH;% izns;a x`gesf/kukAA ou 2-53AA
In the food eaten by a householder, there is a share each for the gods of
the universe, for one’s ancestors, and for all living beings.96

r`.kkfu Hkwfe#nda okd~ prqFkhZ p lwu`rkA
lrkesrkfu xsgs"kq uksfPN|Urs dnkpuAA ou 2-54AA
ns;ekrZL; 'k;ua fLFkrJkUrL; pklue~A
r’f"krL; p ikuh;a {kqf/krL; p Hkkstue~AA ou 2-55AA
In the house of a good human being, four things are never absent: a
proper seat, a place to sit, water to drink, and courteous speech. A bed
for the ill; a seat for the tired; water for the thirsty; and food for the
hungry.97

p{kqnZ|kUeuksn|kn~ okpa n|kr~ lqHkkf"krke~A
mRFkk; pklua n|kns"k /keZ% lukru%A
izR;qRFkk;kfHkxeua dq;kZUU;k;su pkpZue~AA ou 2-56AA
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Receive the visitor with courtesy; and with equal courtesy bid him
farewell: look at him with kindly eyes; have for him kind thoughts; greet
him with pleasant speech, and offer him a place to sit—these are the
abiding dharma of a householder.98
The worry that he will not be able to fulfill these obligations, is the
anxiety and sorrow of Yudhishthira, which he now mentions to his
preceptor, the sage Dhaumya; that he can neither leave them nor does
he have the means to offer them his hospitality: ‘What do I do in these
circumstances?’99
After giving his deep thought to Yudhishthira’s situation, Dhaumya
offers the following advice. ‘At the beginning of creation, when the
living beings suffered from hunger, the Sun-god Sûrya drew with his
heat the water on earth, which the Moon converted through the clouds
into the rains, which in turn produced on earth, vegetation, and from
vegetation, food. Combined with the rays of the Moon, the Sun created
six different kinds of rasa, sap, in the plants, which is food for the
living beings.100

,oa Hkkuqe;a áUua Hkwrkuka izk.k/kkj.ke~A
firS"k loZHkwrkuka rLekr~ ra 'kj.ka oztAA ou 3-9AA
The food that sustains life is thus in the aspect of the Sun, who is father
to all beings. Appeal to the Sun for help therefore.’101
And that is what Yudhishthira did. Invoking the Sun102, he ends with this
prayer:

Roa eekiUudkeL; lokZfrF;a fpdh"kZr%A
vUueUuirs nkrqefHkr% J);kgZflAA ou 3-67AA
So that I may be able to offer food to all those who come to me, grant me
the gift of food.’103
The Sun appears in the human form and gives him a copper cooking-pot;
which, the Sun grants a boon, will never remain empty during the coming
days of adversity and trial. Yudhishthira would eat only after he had fed
others; and Draupadi would eat the last; and no sooner would she finish
eating than the cooking-pot would be full again.104
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A portion for the unknown guest
Equally important with the act of giving, is the attitude, the feeling, with which
the food and water are offered. The word dāna does not mean ‘charity’ or
‘alms-giving’. Its meanings are: ‘sharing’, ‘communicating’, ‘imparting’,
‘paying back’ (as in a debt), ‘restoring’, ‘adding to’. The Mahābhārata
places equal emphasis the attitude of respect, and on the feeling of affection,
with which food and water are to be offered. The feelings of affection, and
not just the materiality of the food, ‘add’ and ‘restore’.

ve`ra eul% izhfra l|Lr`fIra nnkfr pA
euks Xyi;rs rhoza fo"ka xU/ksu loZ’k%AA vuq’kklu 98-18AA
What creates feelings of friendship, affection, and a deep mental
satisfaction, is nectar, amritam: what creates in the mind strong repulsion,
is poison, visha.’ 105
The Āyurveda speaks of four dosha, defects, in the cooked food. The kāladosha, the food that has been kept for too long, and has turned stale, the
rasa-dosha, the food that has lost its flavour and taste, the sam
. sarga-dosha,
the food that has been touched with unclean hands, or in which some insect
has fallen. But the worst defect is bhava-dosha, the food that is offered will
ill grace, without feelings of affection. Such food is not food; it is poison.
It has been assumed, despite all the evidence to the contrary, that the main
concerns of Indian culture were otherworldly.106 To the Upanishad-s, and to
the Mahābhārata, there was no conflict between material facts and spiritual
perspectives. The joy of philosophy was never considered incompatible
with the pleasures of culinary art. It is true that there grew up also taboos and
practices as regards eating food, which became enormously complicated,
often to the point of insanity. But they are not to be found either in the
Upanishad-s or in the Mahābhārata. But however complicated they grew
to be, and however ludicrous the forms that they took, many of the practices
displayed nevertheless the belief that the act of eating is not a solitary affair;
one’s life is linked with the life of others. Eating is not complete until the
food that one eats has been shared with others. One portion of the food one
eats is to be set apart, if only symbolically, for the gods of the universe,
which are the elements of Nature. Another portion is to be set apart for
one’s forefathers. And one portion of the food one eats is to be kept—for
the unknown guest.107
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